-47Crow Dog who killed Spotted Tail would be considered justified
in doing so - not considered a murderer.
Never heard of SB having a fight with anyone except on the
warpath. of course, fights often occurred, but one of SB's requiremerits as a chief was to be at peace all the time.
In the winter Indians would camp in a Dlace where there was
shelter, generally where there was timber for a wind break. The
Huncpapa would camp either along the Grand or issouri giver. They
also spent a lot o time around the Black Hills. If they were hunting
and couldn't get back they would be around the Yellowstone or
Powder rivers. In the summer ,they liked the pocky Tsountai n country.
Hunting place generally between Little o, river and .cower River.
The Sioux had their choice about staying in Dakota or coming here
to Indian Territory. The Huncpapa refused to consider that proposition.
In olden times the Cheyenne tribe was the wealthiest. They
had more horses than the Sioux. Whenever a Sioux has good horses
is
or a good wagon or / well-equipped for traveling they would say,
"That man is like a Cheyenne." The northern Cheyennes on the
,._.Hein er kre poor. They say the Osages used to be poor in early
days. When they traveled they would go on foot. They dent that.
They say they always had plenty o`' horses - more than they cared
for.
PICTURE OP SB ADDRESSING A COUNCIL AT FORT YATES - 1889 Place where they had a great commotion. McLaughlin, cook governor
from Bismarck. The council lasted nearly a week. Chiefs all sitting
at one end. Hairy Ch ,, a yanctonai. A lot of the old men still
wore the Indian costume at this time. There was an order at one
time out for the Indians to out their hair. This was after SB was
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